
It is more important than ever to think like aIt is more important than ever to think like aIt is more important than ever to think like a   
fact-checker.fact-checker.fact-checker.      This is the bread and butter ofThis is the bread and butter ofThis is the bread and butter of
school librarians and we are waiting to share ourschool librarians and we are waiting to share ourschool librarians and we are waiting to share our
expertise with your students.expertise with your students.expertise with your students.

We deliver support to your neighborhoodWe deliver support to your neighborhood

Sometimes you need to talk it out.Sometimes you need to talk it out.Sometimes you need to talk it out.      We canWe canWe can
brainstorm lesson, project, unit ideas with youbrainstorm lesson, project, unit ideas with youbrainstorm lesson, project, unit ideas with you
and offer support & tools.and offer support & tools.and offer support & tools.

NewNewNew
LibraryLibraryLibraryMenuMenuMenu

Trying to get your students access to a certainTrying to get your students access to a certainTrying to get your students access to a certain
movie? Need an ebook or an article behind amovie? Need an ebook or an article behind amovie? Need an ebook or an article behind a
paywall? Just ask!paywall? Just ask!paywall? Just ask!

Need database passwords at 2 am? Want aNeed database passwords at 2 am? Want aNeed database passwords at 2 am? Want a
refresher on screencasting? The library Youtuberefresher on screencasting? The library Youtuberefresher on screencasting? The library Youtube
channel has that and much more.channel has that and much more.channel has that and much more.

Classroom teachers are being pulled in countlessClassroom teachers are being pulled in countlessClassroom teachers are being pulled in countless
directions.directions.directions.      We're here to help. Need to transform aWe're here to help. Need to transform aWe're here to help. Need to transform a
slide deck into a PearDeck? We can do that. Need aslide deck into a PearDeck? We can do that. Need aslide deck into a PearDeck? We can do that. Need a
screencast made? We've got you.screencast made? We've got you.screencast made? We've got you.

Students, faculty, administration and staffStudents, faculty, administration and staffStudents, faculty, administration and staff      can takecan takecan take
our book style quiz on the BookFix site and getour book style quiz on the BookFix site and getour book style quiz on the BookFix site and get
books sent directly to their home, or pick up onbooks sent directly to their home, or pick up onbooks sent directly to their home, or pick up on
campus.campus.campus.

How not to plagiarize: something that definitelyHow not to plagiarize: something that definitelyHow not to plagiarize: something that definitely
needs to be taught, but is often overlooked. Studentsneeds to be taught, but is often overlooked. Studentsneeds to be taught, but is often overlooked. Students
will use these skills throughout college and beyond.will use these skills throughout college and beyond.will use these skills throughout college and beyond.

A well-formed research, strategic keywordA well-formed research, strategic keywordA well-formed research, strategic keyword   
development, advanced search strategies,development, advanced search strategies,development, advanced search strategies,   
evaluating & choosing the best sources...we coverevaluating & choosing the best sources...we coverevaluating & choosing the best sources...we cover
it all.it all.it all.

Top Hybrid Learning Menu Items  

LiveChatLiveChatLiveChat   How do I get it?How do I get it?How do I get it?

Let's Talk.Let's Talk.Let's Talk. Open 24 hoursOpen 24 hoursOpen 24 hours   

If you build it, they will come.If you build it, they will come.If you build it, they will come.

Library Signature Lessons

   Need a break? Try BookFix.Need a break? Try BookFix.Need a break? Try BookFix.

Citing SourcesCiting SourcesCiting Sources Research GuidanceResearch GuidanceResearch Guidance

Quoting & ParaphrasingQuoting & ParaphrasingQuoting & Paraphrasing News & Media LiteracyNews & Media LiteracyNews & Media Literacy

Reach Library Faculty on demand via live chatReach Library Faculty on demand via live chatReach Library Faculty on demand via live chat
M-F, 8-4...open to all SI students & adults.M-F, 8-4...open to all SI students & adults.M-F, 8-4...open to all SI students & adults.   

Citation generation, in-text citation, formatting,Citation generation, in-text citation, formatting,Citation generation, in-text citation, formatting,   
and Works Cited page.and Works Cited page.and Works Cited page.   
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Library Signature Lessons (cont'd)
Infographics & Presentation AppsInfographics & Presentation AppsInfographics & Presentation Apps

Podcast & DocumentaryPodcast & DocumentaryPodcast & Documentary
productionproductionproduction

A la carte

Curriculum ResearchCurriculum ResearchCurriculum Research   Professional DevelopmentProfessional DevelopmentProfessional Development

Tell us what you want.Tell us what you want.Tell us what you want.

Our mission:  We empower learners. To this end, we teach research and
informational literacy, guide access to ideas and resources, and
encourage critical thinking. The library faculty and physical environment
nurture reading for pleasure and purpose, as well as collaborative and
individual study and practice. We respond to sociocultural needs,
innovate in response to and ahead of our changing culture, and provide
excellent service to the entire St. Ignatius community.

About the Wilsey Library:

Synthesizing SourcesSynthesizing SourcesSynthesizing Sources

Figure out what falls under Fair Use. Learn how toFigure out what falls under Fair Use. Learn how toFigure out what falls under Fair Use. Learn how to   
give credit when credit is due and avoid copyrightgive credit when credit is due and avoid copyrightgive credit when credit is due and avoid copyright
infringment.infringment.infringment.      

Digital tools help us tell powerful stories andDigital tools help us tell powerful stories andDigital tools help us tell powerful stories and
make a compelling arguments. We teach studentsmake a compelling arguments. We teach studentsmake a compelling arguments. We teach students   
to choose the best tool and how to transform theirto choose the best tool and how to transform theirto choose the best tool and how to transform their   
thoughts into digital imagery.thoughts into digital imagery.thoughts into digital imagery.

Learn to convey compelling stories and/orLearn to convey compelling stories and/orLearn to convey compelling stories and/or   
research projects through podcastsresearch projects through podcastsresearch projects through podcasts   
or channel your inner Ken Burns and learn toor channel your inner Ken Burns and learn toor channel your inner Ken Burns and learn to   
turn your project into a documentary.turn your project into a documentary.turn your project into a documentary.

Have a book, resource or idea toHave a book, resource or idea toHave a book, resource or idea to
recommend to the library? Tell us allrecommend to the library? Tell us allrecommend to the library? Tell us all
about it. Chances are good that we'll getabout it. Chances are good that we'll getabout it. Chances are good that we'll get   
add it to the collection.add it to the collection.add it to the collection.

Digital tools help us tell powerful stories andDigital tools help us tell powerful stories andDigital tools help us tell powerful stories and
make a compelling arguments. We teach studentsmake a compelling arguments. We teach studentsmake a compelling arguments. We teach students   
to choose the best tool and how to transform theirto choose the best tool and how to transform theirto choose the best tool and how to transform their   
thoughts into digital imagery.thoughts into digital imagery.thoughts into digital imagery.

If you are looking for new ideas,If you are looking for new ideas,If you are looking for new ideas,
approaches, best practices, and inspirationapproaches, best practices, and inspirationapproaches, best practices, and inspiration
related to education, we have a wonderfulrelated to education, we have a wonderfulrelated to education, we have a wonderful
collection of books and online resources.collection of books and online resources.collection of books and online resources.

Need a list of podcasts related to aNeed a list of podcasts related to aNeed a list of podcasts related to a
subject you're teaching? Looking for thesubject you're teaching? Looking for thesubject you're teaching? Looking for the
latest research on a topic? Can't find/getlatest research on a topic? Can't find/getlatest research on a topic? Can't find/get
your hands on a particular article? ? The skyyour hands on a particular article? ? The skyyour hands on a particular article? ? The sky
is the research limit. We are here for it.is the research limit. We are here for it.is the research limit. We are here for it.

Part of the Library's mission is to respond toPart of the Library's mission is to respond toPart of the Library's mission is to respond to   
sociocultural needs and innovate in response tosociocultural needs and innovate in response tosociocultural needs and innovate in response to   
and ahead of our changing culture.and ahead of our changing culture.and ahead of our changing culture.      ThisThisThis   
collection is one of our efforts to meet thatcollection is one of our efforts to meet thatcollection is one of our efforts to meet that   
mission.mission.mission.      Recommendations, suggestions alwaysRecommendations, suggestions alwaysRecommendations, suggestions always   
welcome.welcome.welcome.

CopyrightCopyrightCopyright

Social Justice CollectionSocial Justice CollectionSocial Justice Collection
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